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on your forthcoming wedding
The Mill Forge offers 
you the opportunity to 
have your anvil wedding, 
accommodation and 
reception all in one 
beautiful location.

The Mill Forge, with it’s quaint complex of historic Grade-B listed 

buildings dating back to the 1700’s incorporating a wedding 

ceremony venue, wedding reception venue and comfortable  

en-suite accommodation on the outskirts of Gretna Green.

Countryside Wedding Venue
Situated amidst the rolling countryside of South Scotland and 

standing in it’s own beautiful landscaped grounds, ideal for 

wedding photographs. The Mill Forge offers a wonderful, 

romantic and tranquil venue for your wedding, away from  

the hustle & bustle of the busy tourist areas.

For more information visit

www.themill.co.uk
T: 01461 800344  E: info@themill.co.uk

Congratulations

Our colourful gardensThe perfect photo opportunity

The Mill ForgeMill Forge Kissing GateCeremony being performing in The Forge A happy couple leaving The Mill Forge

Romantic wedding venue

Whether your wedding reception is small and intimate with just the two of 
you, or a larger family occasion, The Mill Forge offers three wedding reception 
venues within the ancient converted mill building.

You can choose from a wide selection of competitively priced, tasty wedding 
menu options to ensure that all your wedding guests enjoy your wedding day.

The relaxing beamed surroundings of the well stocked bar offers a selection 
of champagnes, wines & drinks to help you celebrate. A beer garden where 
drinks may be served is also provided enabling you to unwind amidst the  
quiet rural setting overlooking the idyllic countryside. Inside the Mill offers a 
free house disco on selected evenings, open to all wedding guests with the 
option to join in or retire to the comfort of your Bridal Suite, with four poster 
bed and whirlpool bath.

Weddings at The Mill



Family Room

Accommodation
Within the landscaped grounds and sited around 3 attractive courtyards; The Mill 

Forge Hotel and romantic wedding venue offers comfortable accommodation 

comprising 33 en-suite bedrooms, including spacious bridal suites, twins, 

doubles and family rooms. With breakfast included in the price we feel that our 

accommodation is fantastic value.

All rooms have central heating, freeview television, tea & coffee making facilities, 

hair dryer and an iron and ironing board.

To book accommodation at The Mill Forge contact us on 01461 800344 to check 

availability. A provisional booking may be made. To confirm a booking we require a 

£20 deposit per room per night within 10 days of a provisional booking being made.

Double & Twins
Our double and twin rooms provide ideal  
en-suite accommodation for wedding guests. 

Single
The single rooms are en-suite and 
comfortably furnished. 

Family
Whether you have a family with one, two 
or three children, the family rooms are 
spacious and comfortable, with en-suite 
facilities to suit.

There is a children’s play area on our 
grounds which is always popular with young 
guests. Parents may enjoy a walk in our 
colourful gardens, before sampling a dish in 
our family friendly restaurant.

Bridal Suites
The comfortable spacious Bridal Suites incorporate 
four poster beds and large double en-suite bathrooms  
ensuring plenty of room for your wedding preparations.

Surrounded by the manicured gardens and looking to 
the open countryside beyond, the bridal suites are ideal 
for couples wishing to relax and soak in the tranquil, 
romantic atmosphere of the Gretna Green area.

Enjoy your short stroll to your ceremony, around the 
beautiful gardens before enjoying a delicious wedding 
meal. A complimentary bottle of sparkling wine and 
chocolates await our newly weds on return to their 
Bridal Suite.

at The Mill

Whether you are with family and friends or are a couple 
alone, you can be sure that your wedding planner will be 
on hand to guide you through the day.

For more information visit

www.themill.co.uk
T: 01461 800344  E: info@themill.co.uk

Bridal Suite



For more information visit

www.themill.co.uk
T: 01461 800344  E: info@themill.co.uk

Table D'Hote

Wedding Menus

If your party includes 12 adults or less then you may 
choose our mouth watering Table D’Hote menu. 
With a variety of delicious dishes you and your guests 
can select your meals on the day.

Starters
  Melon & Prawn Cocktail 
  Vegetable Stroganoff Wrap
  Soup of the Day
  Taste of Scotland
  Bacon & Cheese Longboat

Main Courses
(All dishes are served with chips or 
potatoes and seasonal vegetables)

  Roast Fillet of Turkey
  Medallions of Pork
  Sesame Roasted Salmon
  8oz Rump Steak Au Poivre
Roasted Vegetable Risotto
Brie & Cranberry Wellington

Choice of Desserts

Coffee & Mints

Children’s Menu
(All served with baked beans or 
vegetables and chips)

  Homemade Cheese Burger
  Cumberland Sausage
  Pizza
  Fish Fingers

Choice of Desserts

Wine List
Our wine list has been carefully selected to include delicious wines from all over the world. Whether your preference is for new 
world wines or for the offerings of more traditional wine producing countries, our wine list will have something to delight your palate. 

Your Reception
Have your wedding reception meal at The Mill Forge 
and you will enjoy our varied menus, which suit all 
tastes whilst still offering excellent value for money. 

We will be delighted to cater for any special dietary 
requirements you or members of your wedding  
party may have.

Our menus also include a tempting children’s menu 
offering a choice of kids’ favourites, as well as a 
selection of imaginative, mouth-watering vegetarian 
and vegan options to help ensure that everyone 
enjoys your special day.

All our wedding menus are served with a glass  
of Bucks Fizz on arrival and a glass of sparkling  
wine as a toast.

Choice of Starters
  Pâté
  Chilled Melon
  Prawn Cocktail
  Homemade Soup

Main Courses 
(Please choose a maximum of 2 main courses)

  Supreme of Chicken in a  
  Mediterranean Sauce

  Roast Turkey with Traditional Trimmings
  Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding
  Solway Salmon with a Hollandaise Sauce
  Roast Pork with Apple Sauce 

Choice of Desserts

Coffee & Mints

Children’s Menu
(All served with chips and baked beans)

  Chicken Nuggets
  Fish Fingers
  Sausages

  Pizza

Ice Cream

Detailed menus are available on request 
or they can be viewed on our website.

Our set wedding menus are suitable for parties from 
2-70. We have set wedding menus or our Table 
D’Hote menu is also available for parties of 12 or less. 

We are happy to price a menu of your choice. 
Childrens portions will be priced at half of adults cost.

We also cater for 
vegetarians and other 
dietary requirements.  
(Please ask for details) 

We also cater for  
vegetarians and other  
dietary requirements.  
(Please ask for details) 

We also cater for  
vegetarians and other  
dietary requirements.  
(Please ask for details) 

SAMPLE MENU

SAMPLE MENU

Night-Time 
Nibbles
(Only served after 9.00pm)

  Selection of Sandwiches on  
  Brown and White Bread 
   Nachos with Salsa, Garlic 
Mayo, Sweet Chilli Dips

  Sausage Rolls  
  Pizza Bites  
  Potato Wedges 
  Mini Quiches

Evening Snacks
Hot Rolls
(Only served after 9.00pm)

  Bacon Baps 
  Sausage Baps

SAMPLE MENU



Our team of wedding co-ordinators are available to help you plan 
your wedding 7 days a week from 8.30am until 8.00pm.

Here at The Mill Forge we have extensive knowledge of the local wedding service providers 
and the quality of their work. Whether you are looking for a photographer, a Scottish piper 
to pipe the bride and groom into The Mill Forge, a hairdresser and beautician, wedding 
flowers, a local wedding cake specialist or any other wedding services, we can help you.

Situated just three miles north of the 
Scotland England Border, The Mill 
provides an ideal base to explore the 
area. Perhaps walking in the Moffat Hills 
takes your fancy, or a car tour of the 
Solway Coast. Maybe you’d prefer a day’s 
shopping in nearby Carlisle or the famous 
Gretna Gateway Retail Village.

Travelling North: on the M6 to 
Glasgow, by-pass Gretna and take junction 
21 for Kirkpatrick Fleming (B7076) and 
turn right at the end of the slip road.  
The Mill Forge can be found on the left.

Travelling South: on the A74(M) 
to Carlisle, by-pass Lockerbie and 
approximately 15 miles further south, 
take junction 21 for Kirkpatrick Fleming 
(B7076) and turn right at the end of the 
slip road, turn left at the mini roundabout. 
The Mill Forge can be found on the left.

www.themill.co.uk
The Mill Forge, Kirkpatrick Fleming, Lockerbie DG11 3BQ

*Please see web site for T&C’s. E&OE.

Tel: 01461 800344  |  Email: office@themill.co.uk

We're here to help?

Wedding Services

Our Location
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ESCAPE SOULMATES CHERISH
Wedding Package Wedding Package Wedding Package

OUR ESCAPE PACKAGE IS FOR 
 PARTIES OF 2+ AND INCLUDES

OUR SOULMATES PACKAGE IS  
FOR  PARTIES OF 2+ AND INCLUDES

OUR CHERISH PACKAGE IS FOR 
 PARTIES OF 2+ AND INCLUDES

 Your candlelit wedding venue

1 Night in a Double room

Bottle of sparkling wine in room

Your candlelit wedding venue

2 Nights in a Double room

Intimate 4 course wedding meal from our 
Table D’Hote menu for Bride & Groom

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival and glass of 
sparkling wine to celebrate

Bottle of sparkling wine in room on date 
of arrival

25% Discount on additional guest 
accommodation

Your candlelit wedding venue

2 Nights in a luxurious Bridal Suite  
with bubbly & chocolates on date of arrival

16 8x6 photos in a boxed  
presentation album

Intimate 4 course wedding meal from our 
Table D’Hote menu for Bride & Groom

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival and glass  
of sparkling wine to celebrate

25% Discount on additional guest 
accommodation

DEPOSIT - PAYMENT IN FULL

DEPOSIT - PAYMENT IN FULL DEPOSIT - £495
2019For more information call

01461 800344
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£395
2022

£545 £845
2022 2022

£445
2023

£595
2023

£895
2023

£475
2024

£645
2024

£945
2024



CELEBRATIONDREAM
Wedding PackageWedding Package

OUR CELEBRATION PACKAGE IS  
FOR  PARTIES OF 20+ AND INCLUDES

OUR DREAM PACKAGE IS FOR 
 PARTIES OF 10+ AND INCLUDES

Your candlelit wedding venue

2 nights in a luxurious Bridal Suite with 
bubbly & chocolates on date of arrival

Intimate 4 course wedding meal for the 
Bride & Groom and 18 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival and glass  
of sparkling wine to celebrate

20 10X8 photos in a boxed  
presentation album

Traditional Scottish piper
Bridal hair and make-up in the privacy of your 

Bridal Suite

25% Discount on additional guest 
accommodation

Your candlelit wedding venue

2 nights in a luxurious Bridal Suite with 
bubbly & chocolates on date of arrival

Intimate 4 course wedding meal for the 
Bride & Groom and 8 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival and glass  
of sparkling wine to celebrate

16 8x6 photos in a boxed  
presentation album

Traditional Scottish piper

25% Discount on additional guest 
accommodation

Terms & Conditions

Extra guest meals will require a £5 deposit per person. Extra guest 
accommodation will require a £20 deposit per room per night. The balance 

of the package must be paid no less than three months before the date of the 
wedding. Additional guest meals / drinks package upgrades / evening buffets 

must be paid no less than 3 weeks before the date of the wedding.
Cancellations - Please see full Terms and conditions

UPGRADES to all packages

INCLUDED in all packages
Use of our beautiful gardens for your wedding photographs
Assistance arranging a Minister or Registrar to conduct  

your Ceremony (Extra fees payable - See below)
Help and advice from our experienced wedding planners

Guidance with legal paperwork

Information on other services available on request  
eg: Photographers, pipers etc if required

DEPOSIT - £595 DEPOSIT - £795

£1,295 £1,995

Extra guests  

Children  

Add a sausage 
or bacon roll 
as an evening snack 

2022

£42.95

£21.75

£3.95

EXTRA CHARGES 
Minister - £140

Legal Paperwork (M10) - £70
Registrars 

 £355 (Weekdays) / £485 (Saturday) 
£551 (Sundays / Public Holidays)

Fees to either a Minister or Registrar are not included in our packages 
 and are the responsibility of the Bride and Groom.

2022 2022

2023

£46.95

£23.95

£4.25

£1,395
2023

£2,095
2023

£1,495
2024

£2,195
2024

2024

£49.45

£24.95

£4.55

All above prices per person



TIE THE KNOT ULTIMATE
Exclusive Wedding PackageExclusive Wedding Package

OUR ULTIMATE MILL FORGE PACKAGE OFFERS  
EXCLUSIVE USE TO PARTIES OF 45+ AND INCLUDES

OUR TIE THE KNOT PACKAGE OFFERS  
EXCLUSIVE USE TO PARTIES OF 45+ AND INCLUDES

Your candlelit wedding venue

2 Nights in a luxurious Bridal Suite  
with bubbly & chocolates on date of arrival

2 Nights in up to 15 Double / Twin rooms

Intimate 4 course wedding meal for the happy 
 couple and 43 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival and glass 
of sparkling wine to celebrate

20 10X8 photos in a boxed 
presentation album

Traditional Scottish piper

Bridal hair and make-up in the privacy 
of your Bridal Suite

Disco

25% Discount on additional  
guest accommodation

Evening guests welcome

Your candlelit wedding venue

2 nights in a luxurious Bridal Suite with  
bubbly & chocolates on date of arrival

20 Double / Twin rooms for the  
night of the wedding

Intimate 4 course wedding meal for  
the happy couple and 43 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival and glass of  
sparkling wine to celebrate

Disco

25% Discount on additional  
guest accommodation

Evening guests welcome

Have your

Exclusive
Wedding

For more information call

01461 800344

Mill
Forge
The

at the Mill Forge

TIE THE KNOT UPGRADE
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR SOULMATES PACAKGE

20 10x8 Photographs  
in a boxed presentation album

Online photo proofing

Traditional Scottish Piper

Bridal Hair & Make-up in the privacy 
of your Bridal Suite.

DEPOSIT - £2,000 DEPOSIT - £2,000

£5,595 £6,995

£545

2022 2022

2023

£5,995
2023

£7,495
2023

£495
2022

£6,395
2024

£7,995
2024

£595
2024



Ceremony Wines

White Wine from £16.95

Red & Rosé Wine from £16.95

Sparkling Wine from £22.45

TARIFFS FOOD & DRINK

Detailed menus and packages are available on 
request or they can be viewed on our web site.

All tariffs are on a bed and breakfast basis. 
Check-in – 2.00pm. Check-out – 10.00am.

Wedding Legalities  
Minister £140

Legal Paperwork (M10) £70

Registrars £355 (Weekdays) / £485 (Saturday) 
        £551 (Sundays / Public Holidays)

Wedding Menus

Set Menus 1-5  

Table D’hote  

Kids Meal
with Soft Drinks Package

Night-time Nibbles 

Hot Filled Rolls 

Mill
Forge
The

Our team of wedding planners are available to help you plan 
your wedding 7 days a week from 9.00am until 6.00pm.

www.themill.co.uk
The Mill Forge, Kirkpatrick Fleming, Lockerbie DG11 3BQ

*Please see web site for T&C’s. E&OE.

All prices are subject to change. 

Above prices do not include package discounts.

Tel: 01461 800344  |  Email: office@themill.co.uk

We're here to help?

HERE AT THE MILL FORGE  
WE RECOGNISE THAT OUR 
CUSTOMERS COME FIRST, 

SECOND AND THIRD
We continually strive to maintain our high 
standards of customer service, quality and 
guest experience. Every member of staff 
is an important part of our team and all 

genuinely care about the level of service we 
offer our customers.

2022

£42.95

£42.95

£21.75 

£9.45

£3.95

2023

£46.95

£46.95

£23.95 

£9.95

£4.25

2022

£87  
£107  
£127  
£147  
£167  
£190   
£20
£5

2023

£95  
£115  
£135  
£155  
£175  
£190   
£20
£5

2024

£99  
£119  
£139  
£159  
£179  
£195   
£20
£5

from from from

Accommodation

Single room
Double / Twin room
Family room to sleep 3
Family room to sleep 4
Family room to sleep 5
Bridal Suite
Camp-bed
Cot

Ceremony Only

2022 2023

£315 £345

2024

£365
from from from

2024

£49.45

£49.45

£24.95 

£10.45

£4.55



2022 SPECIAL 
OFFERS

'22 Package

Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions: These offers are only available for weddings
that take place any any Sunday – Wednesday before the 21st of  

December 2022. Existing bookings cannot change to these offers.
Selected dates excluded from offers. Extra guest meals will require
a £5 deposit per person. Extra guest accommodation will require

a £20 deposit per room per night. The balance of the
package must be paid no less than three months before
the date of the wedding. Additional guest meals / drinks
package upgrades / evening buffets must be paid no less

than 3 weeks before the date of the wedding.
Cancellations - Please see full Terms and conditions.

UPGRADES to all packages
Extra guests (per person)

Children (per person)

Add a glass of wine  
with your meal (per person)

Add a sausage or bacon roll 
as an evening snack (per person)

£42.95

£21.75

£2.95

£3.95
 

Mill
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Candlelit wedding venue

2 Nights in a luxurious  

bridal suite with bubbly  

and chocolates on arrival

Intimate 4 course meal for  

Bride & Groom and 14 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival  

and a glass of sparkling wine to celebrate

16 8x6 photos in a boxed presentation album

Traditional Scottish piper

Bridal hair & makeup in the privacy of your bridal suite

7 double / twin rooms for the night of your wedding

25% discount on additional guest accommodation

£400
SAVE OVER

ONLY £2,222 | DEPOSIT £795

INCLUDED in all packages
Use of our beautiful gardens for your wedding photographs

Assistance arranging a Minister or Registrar to conduct  
your Ceremony (Extra fees payable - See below)

Help and advice from our experienced wedding planners
Guidance with legal paperwork

Information on other services available on request  
eg: Photographers, pipers etc if required

EXTRA CHARGES 
Minister - £140  |   Legal Paperwork (M10) - £70

Registrars 
£355 (Weekdays) / £485 (Saturday) 

£551 (Sundays / Public Holidays)

Fees to either a Minister or Registrar are not included in our 
packages and are the responsibility of the Bride and Groom.

ONLY £1,000 | DEPOSIT £250

Candlelit wedding venue

Luxurious bridal suite with  

bubbly and chocolates for the  

night of your wedding

Intimate 4 course meal for  

Bride & Groom and 6 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz on arrival and  

a glass of sparkling wine to celebrate

16 8x6 photos in a boxed  

presentation album

3 double / twin rooms for the  

night of your wedding

25% discount on additional  

guest accommodation

Grand D8

Sunday – Wednesday Weddings in 2022£350
SAVE OVER



Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions: These offers are only available for weddings  
that take place Monday – Thursday in 2023. Excluded dates are  
1st & 2nd of January, 14th & 15th February, 3rd July – 31st August  

and 25th – 31st December. Existing bookings cannot change  
to these offers. Selected dates excluded from offers. Extra guest 

meals will require a £5 deposit per person. Extra guest 
accommodation will require a £20 deposit per room per night. 

The balance of the package must be paid no less than three 
months before the date of the wedding. Additional guest  

meals/drinkspackage upgrades / evening buffets must be paid 
no less than 3 weeks before the date of the wedding.
Cancellations - Please see full Terms and conditions.

UPGRADES to all packages
Extra guests (per person)

Children (per person)

Add a sausage or bacon roll 
as an evening snack (per person)

£46.95

£23.95

£4.25
 

Candlelit wedding venue

Luxurious bridal suite for 2 nights 
with bubbly and chocolates on arrival

Intimate 4 course meal for Bride & Groom and 22 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz & glass of sparkling wine to celebrate

11 double / twin rooms for the night  
before and night of your wedding

20 10x8 photos in a boxed presentation album

Traditional Scottish piper

Bridal hair & makeup in the privacy of your bridal suite

25% discount on additional guest accommodation

ONLY £3,895 | DEPOSIT £895

INCLUDED in all packages
Use of our beautiful gardens for your wedding photographs

Assistance arranging a Minister or Registrar to conduct  
your Ceremony (Extra fees payable - See below)

Help and advice from our experienced wedding planners
Guidance with legal paperwork

Information on other services available on request  
eg: Photographers, pipers etc if required

EXTRA CHARGES 
Minister - £140  |   Legal Paperwork (M10) - £70

Registrars 
£355 (Weekdays) / £485 (Saturday) 

£551 (Sundays / Public Holidays)

Fees to either a Minister or Registrar are not included in our 
packages and are the responsibility of the Bride and Groom.

ONLY £995 | DEPOSIT £250

ONLY £2,345  | DEPOSIT £795

Candlelit wedding venue

 Luxurious bridal suite 

with bubbly and chocolates 

for the night of your wedding

Intimate 4 course meal for 

Bride & Groom and 4 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz & glass of 

sparkling wine to celebrate

2 double / twin rooms for the night of your wedding

16 8x6 photos in a boxed presentation album

25% discount on additional guest accommodation

Wee Do Package

£200
SAVE OVER

Candlelit wedding venue

Luxurious bridal suite for 2 nights with 
bubbly and chocolates on arrival

Intimate 4 course meal for  
Bride & Groom and 14 guests

Glass of Buck’s Fizz & glass of 
sparkling wine to celebrate

7 double / twin rooms for the night of your wedding

16 8x6 photos in a boxed presentation album

Traditional Scottish piper

25% discount on additional guest accommodation

£250
SAVE OVER

Monday - Thursday Weddings in 2023

SPECIAL OFFERS

Mill
THE

Mill Forge Package

2023 Special Offers

Diamond Package

£1,000
SAVE OVER



www.themill.co.uk

Our team of wedding co-ordinators are available to help you  
plan your wedding 7 days a week from 9.00am until 8.30pm.

Tel: 01461 800344  |  Email: office@themill.co.uk

Photographers
 Colin Carpenter 01461 202403   www.weddingsatgretna.co.uk  info@weddingsatgretna.co.uk

 Carrie Irving 07703 535192 www.capturedbycarrie.co.uk  carrie@gretnagreen.info

  
Videographers

 Gretna Wedding Videos 01461 202403 www.gretnaweddingvideos.co.uk info@weddingsatgretna.co.uk

Florists
 Flowers by Joan 01461 759521 www.flowersbyjoan.co.uk jcflowersbyjoan@gmail.com 
 Vandella 01228 900110 www.vandellaflowers.co.uk sales@vandellaflowers.co.uk

 Gardenwise Florists 01461 204561 www.gardenwiseflorists.co.uk 

Scottish Pipers
 Craig Irving 01461 337937 www.gretnagreenpiper.co.uk gretnagreenpiper@hotmail.com

 Scott Wylie 01461 500771 pipingscott@aol.com

Stylists / Beauticians
 Fiona & June 07808 055109 www.fionaandjune.co.uk fionaandjune@gmail.com

 Emma Ritchie 07545 489597 www.bridalhairbeauty.co.uk mail@bridalhairbeauty.co.uk

 Complete Bride 07879 062 939 www.completebride.co.uk enquiries@completebride.co.uk 

Wedding Cakes
 Cutie Pie Cake Co 01228 712521 www.cutiepiecakecompany.co.uk contact@cutiepiecupcake.co.uk

 Jenny’s Cakes 01461 203874 www.jennys-cakes.com weddings@jennys-cakes.com

 Rainbow Sugarcraft 01896 833458 www.rainbowsugarcraft.co.uk cakes@rainbowsugarcraft.co.uk

Chair Covers/Wedding Decorations
 Wedding Hire & Events 01461 201706 www.weddingsandeventshire.co.uk info@weddingsandeventshire.co.uk

 Tantrum Events 01387 248505 www.tantrumevents.co.uk info@tantrumevents.co.uk

Wedding Stationery
 Macc Design  01461 205126 www.maccdesign.co.uk       
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